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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

SECRET/NODIS/XGDS 

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

PARTICIPANTS: 


~} ~. ., .". 

DATE AND TIME: 

PLACE: 

Yitzhak Rabin, Prime Minister of Israel 
Yiga1 Allon, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister 

of Foreign Affairs 
Shimon Peres, Minister of Defense 
Simcha Dinitz, Ambassador to the United States 
Lt. Gen. Mordechai Gur, Chief of Staff 
Mordechai Gazit, Director General, Prime 

Minister's Office 
Avraham Kidron, Director General, Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs 

Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State and 
Assistant to the President for National Security 
Affairs 

Amb. Kenneth Keating, U. S. Ambas sador to 
Israel 

Joseph J. Sisco, Under Secretary of State for 
Political Affairs 

Alfred L. Atherton, Jr., Assistant Secretary of 
State for Near Eastern and South Asian Affairs 

Harold H. Saunders, Deputy Assistant Secretary 
of State for Near Eastern and South Asian Affairs 

Robert B. Oakley, NSC Staff 
Peter W. Rodman, NSC Staff fWrt.
Wednesday, March 19, 1975 
8:45 - 10:20 a. m. 

Prime Minister's Residence 
Jerusalem 

Kissinger: The only thing that happened on our side since yesterday is 
that Sadat has written a letter to Ford to complain about the negotiation, 
and it went directly to Washington. I only got a copy this morning. 
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I don't know how they're handling it there. We'll work on a reply on the 
plane. 

Rabin: I can im.agine we'll receive som.ething from. Washington. 

Kissinger: No. You will not receive anything. At least I don't think so. 

Rabin: Do we have all the form.ulations, Gazit? 

Gazit: Yes, we have it. 

Kis singer: And Fahm.y saw Eilts and said that what they were particularly 
resentful of is that this went on for a m.onth, and they can't understand it. 
They m.ade it clear what they wanted and what they couldn't give up. They 
can't understand why we engaged ourselves. 

Rabin: Yesterday what line did you discuss with them.? 

Kissinger: The eastern end of the passes. 

Rabin: And som.e cooperation in the oil fields. 

Kissinger: I didn't go into that. They didn't agree to that, incidentally. 
They replied saying if they can only have a UN zone, you have to m.ove 
the sam.e distance. 

Rabin: The radio said it had to be a line from. Bardawil. 

Kissinger: No line was ever discussed. The southern line -- to El Tor -
was never discus sed as a line, but only as "the oil fields." I suffered from. 
the m.isapprehension that El Tor was the m.ain town of the oil fields. Is 
there any oil at El Tor? 

Gur: Not yet. Maybe in the sea. 

Rabin: At Abu Rudeis it's offshore. 

Kissinger: If it is there, isn't it logical it would be all the way down the 

coast? 


Rabin: This is their estim.ate. 

Peres: That's the way they figure it out. 

~EGRET/NODlli/XGDS 
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Allon: It's maybe the same source. 

Rabin: To sum it up, what they want for the wording they got is either of 
two options on the ground -- a division of the passes, or •••• 

Kissinger: A division of the passes. Their concept is the great part of 
the passes would be under the UN. 


Rabin: Yes. 


Kissinger: But the forces are at each entrance. 


Rabin: At each entrance. 


Kissinger: When Gamasy drew me a line, it looked like this. [He draws 

a line on a paper]. It is not geared to any topography. 


Rabin: And a line drawn south and north to the sea? 


Kissinger: Yes. My impression is the line would then go straight to the 

sea. 


Rabin: And south to El Tor. 


Kissinger: And south to El Tor. And the only time we had a discussion 

on that was when I raised that point of yours about how it would be staged. 

The enclave. 


Rabin: And for these proposals they put no duration, even secretly, in a 

dimension of seven years, five years, can be given? 


[Sisco comers with the Secretary.] 

Kissinger: Joe reminds me that they once spoke of fishing areas in the 

north. 


Allon: At the first meeting you told us that. 


Kis singer: When I brought you the map. 


Allon: Because it may be that oil is there, too, in the fishing area. 


Peres: It's not definite. 
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Rabin: Our people say there is oil everywhere, but we never find it. 
When we return it to Arab sovereignty, they'll find it. 


Kissinger: Brazil found som.e. It's helpful, because it takes them. off 

the m.arket. 


Allon: So we can't solve your energy problem.. 


Rabin: I tell you quite frankly: We'll bring it to the Cabinet today. I'm. 

m.ore than doubtful it can be worked out. Not to create any illusions. 


Kissinger: What will you announce after the Cabinet m.eeting? 


Rabin: I understand your problem.. You don't want anything to be known 

to Sadat until you're there tom.orrow. 


Kissinger: Yes. They picked up the speech you [Peres] m.ade yesterday 

before our m.eeting. 


Peres: That we want to m.ake peace. 


Sisco: They picked up what was in the press -- that the Arabs weren't 

serious. 


Kissinger: They thought this was an answer rejecting their proposal. 


Rabin: Maybe I can drag the Cabinet decision tom.orrow m.orning. 


Kissinger: Then you'll still leak it. 


Rabin: When do you want to leave? 


Kissinger: The area? The Egyptians will be ready to jum.p all over you. 


Rabin: What will happen with the Geneva Conference? 


We can put it in term.s of a gap between the positions being still 
wide. We don't want to say anything about what you did. You'll get the 
best com.plim.ents. 

Peres: What you have from. us is never given to the Cabinet. 


Rabin: That's why we take it to the Cabinet. 


\ 

" , 
> I 
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Peres: We can take these ideas, iTIlpressions and TIlake it official. 


Kissinger: I think I should COTIle back Friday to Israel, and then leave. 

SYTIlbolically it is better if I leave froTIl Israel. 


Rabin: That's better. 


Kissinger: That's the way. 


Dinitz: I think it's better to leave froTIl here. 


Kissinger: That can be accoTIlplished only if the break-up is announced 

froTIl here. 


Rabin: We won't announce anything about the continuation or non-continuation. 


Kissinger: Can you delay saying anything? That you gave us a response? 

PresuTIlably they'll agree to TIlore than the DeceTIlber decision, so you can 
avoid the impression that you're cutting it off. 

I think your Cabinet has to understand that in Atnerica this is going 
to have serious consequences. And I have to say this as a fact. However, 

\.......- we got to this - - whether it was a breakdown of communication or a TIlis
understanding -- we have invested seven TIlonths, and our relations with 
the Arab world and TIlany other countries -- Iran, West Europe, and TIlany 
others. You won't get a letter froTIl the President. 

Allon: You won't tell us what is in the letter froTIl Sadat? 


Kissinger: Yes. Do we have it? 


Saunders: Yes. 


Dinitz: Isn't it a strange way of negotiating? To write to the President 

while you're here? 


Kissinger: It has never been done before. 


Sisco: It shows how seriously they take it. 


Kissinger: [reads the letter:] "Dear Mr. President: At this particular 

juncture I felt it TIlay be opportune to share with you certain thoughts with 
respect to the present stage of the negotiations carried on by your . 
Secretary of State. I aTIl sure that Dr. Kissinger is putting you in the 

SECRET /NODm/XGDS 
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picture. However, you m.ay agree with m.e that the situation reached alm.ost 

a deadlock as a result of the Israelis' continued intransigence, insisting 

that we give them. in return for a very lim.ited disengagem.ent agreem.ent, 

a statem.ent lifting belligerency or a form.ula under which all the im.plica

tions of a real and final peace would ensue. I hope you agree with m.e that 

it is im.possible on that basis for the Israelis to get concessions which 

could not be given under any pretext except when we reach the final state 

of a just and durable peace •••• 


"From. your m.essages, I am. sure you are aware of the position 
of the parties and that on that basis you have instructed your Secretary of 
State to com.e to the area to try to bring the partie s to agree on a further 
step after long and arduous efforts to prepare for his trip. Most unfortunately, 
as you m.ust have known from. your Secretary of State, we have alm.ost 
reached a deadlock because of the intransigence of the Israelis, which is 
com.pletely out of proportion as far as the lim.ited goal of the present 
exercise. 

"In conclusion, I would like to assure you that, irrespective of the 

results of the present m.ission of Dr. Kissinger, it is m.y intention to 

continue to develop our relations. The purpose of m.y m.essage is to draw 

attention to the serious repercussions on the chances of peace and tran

quillity in the area and on international peace and security in general if the 

Israeli Governm.ent continue s to follow such a defiant position, and, as 

such, they bear the full responsibility if the situation deteriorates because 

of the line they are adhering to. " 


Rabin: It doesn't m.ention our proposal. 

Kissinger: He says either a statem.ent of nonbelligerency or those things 

which am.ount to it. 


Allon: His m.ain point is, we insist on a form.allegal status of nonbelligerency, 
which is m.ore or less like a state of peace or an end of the state of war. 

Kissinger: That's right. 

Allon: He doesn't m.ake any reference to the proposed lines. I'm. not 

talking about propaganda. If procedure s com.e to nothing, he is m.isleading 

the President and we will say this with all the m.eans at our disposal. 


We gave up the dem.and for a form.al end to belligerency. We told 

you we would accept the non-use of force. 


Kissinger: That is not quite true because you added hostile acts. 

-SECRE'F-/NODIS/XGDS 
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Allon: We're ready to let the Egyptian arm.y take over the present UN 
zone in the Sinai - - al though this is not yet official. When you inform.ed 
us about the Gam.asy approach, you thought that's what he wanted. And 
even now, when you cam.e back, you told us there are two options -
either control of both entrances or to keep away from. the passes on both 
sides. 

So we assum.e the legal phrasing of non-use of force seem.s to 
him. too strong. So the problem. is how to redraft it. 

Kissinger: There is one point. If it's non-use of m.i1itary force, that is 
one point. If you want to m.ake him. give up the em.bargo, and so on, there 
is no way around it. I don't see how the boycott affects your m.i1itary 
security. 

If I knew your position, I wouldn't have com.e out here. I thought it 
was just non-use of force; that he has accepted. 

Allon: I'm. arguing with Sadat, not you. 

Kissinger: No, I was confused. Two m.onths after this breaks down, no 
one will rem.em.ber how it breaks down. 

Allon: I haven't given up hope yet. The phrasing you brought back from. 
Egypt on non -use of force is even weaker than in the disengagem.ent agree
m.ent, not even regarding the boycott, and so on. 

Kissinger: How is it weaker than the disengagem.ent agreem.ent? 

Allon: It is too early to ask our lawyers. 

Kissinger: Fahm.y said this has to be drafted by Rosenne. I said Gazit 
could have done it. He said no, Gazit is too sensible; it has to be Rosenne. 
[Laughter] 

Sisco: [to Gazit] You have a real com.plim.ent. 

Allon: [to Gazit] When you get a com.plim.ent from. Fahm.y, you'd better 
think again. [Laughter] 

When you brought us this from. Cairo, when you told Sim.cha that 
you thought m.aybe it could last two, m.aybe three years, and if you're 
clever enough m.aybe four. • • • ., 

~ Kissinger: No, no. I said de facto, if you're clever enough. 

SEGRET!NODffi/XGDS 
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Allon: But now we hardly get one year. We get hardly until 1977. And I 
recall Eisenhower before an election had the courage to get us to move 
from the Sinai. So I can't tell what Ford will do. 

Within ten minutes after the break-up, I'll have a press conference 
and tell everyone what we were prepared to give. 

Therefore, probably something happened in Cairo in the junta 
itself - - with all respect to that republic. The wording of non-use that 
he gave through you is worth nothing, politically, not to speak of legally. 
To give it to the kindergarten of Ginossar would be a disgrace, not to 
mention the Kne s set. 

Kis singer: It's important that we keep straight what is going on. They said, 
"military and paramilitary forces. II You said it's the same as the disen
gagement. Then they carne up with non-use of force, which from their 
point of view was strengthening it. I'm sure we can also add "military and 
paramilitary," if it meets someone' s needs. 

Allon: That's in the disengagement agreement. 

Sisco: That's the Secretary's point. 

Kissinger: Any further definition on the military side is not a problem; 
what they fear is to be separated from the other Arabs. 

Rabin: We gave two proposals -- the passes and the oil fields, we're ready 
to evacuate in return for non-belligerency. Second, for something less, 
to evacuate the most part of the passes and to have some sort of coopera
tion on the que stion of the oil fields. What you brought back is for a 
formula on non-use of force. We're asked either to divide the passes or 
leave it in the UN zone. Therefore, it has nothing to do with non-
be11ige rency• 

Kissinger: That's right. 

Rabin: So let's talk about his proposal. What he wants is the pas ses and 
the oil fields for practically nothing, with no commitment beyond one year 
and automatic renewal of the UN. 

Kissinger: How do you interpret the phrase -- which you gave us 
the agreement lasts until it is superseded by another agreement? 

I~ 
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Rabin: Because the lawyers explain that in a state of belligerency, 

arrangern.ents between parties can be explained by law. 


So we have to put these two proposals. He can try to put whatever 
he wants, but basically they are different, and the price of the two is 
different. This is the question. 

Kissinger: But the forrn.ula you put on non-use of force, they consider the 
equivalent of nonbelligerency. I never understood, when you told us that 
non-use of force was sorn.ething, that because it's not nonbelligerency 
it isn't worth anything. Can you explain in Arn.erica that if they attack you 
torn.orrow and then say IIwe only signed a non-use of force pledge and not 
nonbelligerency, " that that would cut any ice with any senior official? 

Allon: Since July you've told us, and you are right, that it was not 

pos sible to get nonbelligerency. But you said - - and rightly -- that it 

rn.ight be possible to get sorn.e elern.ents of nonbelligerency. Let's sit 

quietly and list the elern.ents that are sorn.ething substantial. 


Kissinger: I rn.ust say, I frankly thought - - since I didn't understand it. 
I rn.ay have rn.isled everybody on it - - that the non-use of force was sorn.e
thing you did want. I led the Egyptians to believe this was a significant 
concession on their part. They'll be absolutely startled to hear that you 
consider it weaker than the disengagern.ent agreern.ent. If we all thought 
this was not desirable, we should have gone to Geneva. We would be 
where we are, but we could have sold Geneva to the Russians. But to 
fight with the Russians through nurn.erous rn.eetings, on the step-by-step, 
to keep the Europeans out of it, and then at the end to fail for reasons 
that were perfectly clear in Novern.ber - - this is a serious que stion for 
the United States. This is a hurn.iliation of the United States. This has to 
be faced. Hurn.iliation of personalities can be handled; personalities 
aren't perrn.anent, but countries are. It will be seen this way in the 
United States. You'll have a terrific propaganda victory for four weeks 
then when UNEF and UNDOF don't get renewed, and there will be pressure 
for Britain and France to join, which we won't be able to resist, if you 
think you can score points with the difference between nonbelligerency 
and non-use of force, you're srn.oking pot. When the President told you 
it was not po s sible •••• 

Rabin: Unattainable. 

Kissinger: You thought I coached him. and that I coached him. wrong•. Now 
it's proved correct. I don't understand. You got cargoes, reduction of 

-SECRET/NODIS/XGDS 
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propaganda - - I adm.it it's not m.uch. But for an Arab governm.ent to say 
lithe problem. should be solved by peaceful m.eans and not by m.ilitary 
m.eans" and "there shall be no resort to force for the duration of the 
agreem.ent" is not insignificant. The record also shows that I always said 
there is no real quid pro quo. 

I have to consider whether!.want you to sign an agreem.ent that looks 
in Israel as a surrender. 

Sisco: Mr. Secretary, I've tried to put m.yself in Israel's shoes and I have 
asked how can we accept non-use of force instead of nonbelligerence. What 
does it m.ean for Egypt to say there will be no resort to force? When we 
report to you that Sadat said it's the equivalent to nonbelligerency. What 
it am.ounts to is that you've got in this form.ula the kind of com.m.itm.ent 
you've wanted from. Sadat -- inform.ally, in an open-ended agreem.ent, and 
in the UNEF form.u1a. From. a practical point of view, it's 90 percent of 
what you wanted. And the opportunity to avoid all these consequences that 
will happen if it fa ils • 

Allon: As m.y personal approach to the m.atter, in the joint docum.ent we 
sign, I accept that the non-use of force will be confined to m.ilitary and 
security m.atters. In other words, we won't worry about an econom.ic 
boycott, and the propaganda, because these can be solved in an under
standing between Egypt and the United States, and between Israel and 
the United States. It will be only a m.ilitary m.atter. Part of it can be in 
the disengagem.ent agreem.ent. Henry said it can be strengthened. 

Kis singer: Once the principle is settled, parts of it can be strengthened. 
But they consider it stronger than nonbelligerency, incidentally. 

I gave them. both of your form.ulas. 

Allon: Let's assum.e that with your good offices we can reach agreem.ent 
. on a form.ula of non-use of force which will deal with the m.ilitary aspects, 
not only "in the Middle East" but with Egypt and Israel. 

Kissinger: What do you m.ean by "with Egypt and Israel? II 

Allon: In the pream.ble perhaps som.ething should be done to bind the two 
parties. 

On the question of econom.ic warfare - - which is becom.ing,~uch


m.ore dangerous than a m.i1itary one•••• 


SEC RET /NODIS /XGDS 
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Kissinger: But Egypt isn't your problem on that. 

Allon: I admit this can be solved between you and them and us and 
America. 

Secondly, the line. If they are speaking, for the time being at least, 
that it's a second stage of disengagement, then it's a disengagement. They 
can't ask for withdrawals so large and they can't disarm us. So I don't 
think we can move beyond the UN zone, which may be given to them, with 
increasing their forces. 

Rabin: I think they expect to increase their forces. 

Kissinger: That is my impression. 

Allon: You say it will last until it is superseded by another agreement. 
But how will we know it lasts? 

Kissinger: There has been a breakdown of communication. When I said 
four years, it was never something contractual but always something we 
could do with Egypt de facto. And it could be supplemented by an under

""-- standing between us about what ~ would do. 

Allon: Let's assume we ask nothing formally except that it will last until 
superseded by another agreement. But there will be an understanding 
between us and America that America will support us and make no 
demands other than what Israel will accept. 

Kissinger: If I wanted to sell you this agreement, I'd write you a letter from 
President Ford saying America will support you•••• 

Dinitz: We have a letter from President Nixon that "the U. S. will not ask 
Israel to move a single soldier before there is a final peace agreement. " 

Gazit: In July 1971. 

Kis singer: Where was I when this was done? 

Sisco: You cleared that letter, Henry. 

Atherton: In fact, he changed it! 

Sisco: You made a good change in it! 

SEC RET'/NODIS /XGDS 
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Peres: You say you believe this will rest alive until 1977. 

Kissinger: Then you will face new pressures and a new situation -- not a 
legal side. And a new dome stic situation in America. 

Peres: We really want to create a situation where Israel will be able to 
face the dangers which one doesn't have to be a prophet to see. Until 
1977, what will happen? We will go to the Syrians, and with little 
prospects. They will say "solve the Palestinian problem!! and '!withdraw 
from the Golan. IJ 

Kissinger: I'm not so sure. Four weeks ago the Syrians would have done 
it without the Palestinians. But your problem is the Golan Heights. 

Peres: That will have no prospects. 

Kissinger: I agree. 

Peres: So in 1977 we shall face again great and serious crises. 

Kissinger: Unless you can make drastic arrangements beforehand. You 
will face a crisis anyway. 

Peres: We will have a longer defense line, less independence on oil, and 
the Syrians, while they negotiate, will maneuver around the frontier. 
Every day we will have to get up and ask "shou1d we have an alert? II We 
understand the Egyptians. But we can gain in one of two ways -- either 
a real change in the Arab attitude - - and that is the real meaning of non
belligerency, namely a different state from what is existing for 27 years. 
And the Egyptians reject it. So we can gain either this - - and it is 
rejected not on Egyptian grounds but on Arab grounds - - or at least we 
gain tirn.e. On the northern front, if it's possible to negotiate, I can 
assure you we would prefer to negotiate with them. We are not a manage
ment to lead our country into war. What we can't do is make our defenses 
rn.ore complicated but our chances don't improve. 

When you negotiate, you can't dictate. On our second proposition, 
we did compromise a great deal. Because our first proposal was not to 
give up the oil. So now we said it can be an enclave to give him back the 
oil. We can understand his difficulties in the Arab world, but he must 
understand that we need something either in terms of time or in terms 
of the situation in the Arab world. Once he rejects both. • • • ' 
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We are perfectly well aware of what happens if it fails. We are 
not children. We agree. We understand it is in the basic Israeli 
interest to maintain the position of the United States. 

Kissinger: Even if you say it's my fault, the result will be a massive 
loss of American influence in the Middle East, and no chance of ever 
having another exercise like this again. The United States will be out as 
a major player. Sadat can say a hundred times that he doesn't want his 
relationship with the United States to be affected by this; that's nonsense. 
That's the reality; all the rest is just talk. Israel has talked itself into 
a position where everything short of nonbelligerency is a defeat. 

Rabin: That's not true. Not true. 

Kissinger: I have to leave. 

Allon: Would it help, in your judgment, if Yitzhak writes a letter to the 
President? 

Kissinger: I have no objection. The Pre sident' s actions will not be 

affected by what Sadat said or by what you say. 


Rabin: It will invite a reply. 

Kissinger: You will not get a letter, because I've urged against a letter. 
But you should have no illusions about what would be in a letter if there 
were one. 

Allon: Would it be better if the Cabinet decides on an official decision 
that we are replacing nonbelligerency by the non-use of force? 

Kissinger: But what do you mean by non-use of force? To strengthen 
somewhat what we got from the Egyptians? 

Allon: Yes. 

Kissinger: That could be done. We have the problem of how to manage 
the next 48 hours if there is a break-up. H there is a break-up I'd like to 
be in Aswan with Sadat not knowing there will be a break-up. Let him 
decide it's not enough, and I'll return here. It puts you in a weaker spot 
if he tells the press when I'm there that it's over. I think it's better for 
you if there is an Israeli Minister standing next to me when l';~(nnQ~CX the 
termination of this mission. Therefore, it is essential thaf::there be~\ 
discipline by the Cabinet./"l 

,- j 
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Allon: How do we go about drafting the bilater al commitments? 


Kissinger: When I'm in the area. 


Rabin: Let's first find out if there is a basis for agreement. Then, no 

doubt, if there will be, there will be heavy demands on the bilateral. 


Allon: But the nature and extent of the American commitment will 

influence my views on the other aspects of this agreement. 


Kissinger: Within our financiallirnitations, we will do our utmost. 


Could I see you for five minutes, Mr. Prime Minister? 


[They met alone from 10:05 to 10:30 a. m. when the Secretary's 

party departed for Tel Aviv for the flight to Riyadh. ] 


# # # 

..~-./ 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 4-
FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT / r;L./ 

Secretary Kissinger asked that I pass you the following report .•• 

"I met for three hours with Rabin and his negotiating team 
this evening, presenting in detail the position conveyed to 
me by Sadat which I described in my last message to you. I 
gave them my judgment that while some drafting modifications 
are possible, what Sadat has now offered is the maximum he 
will be able to do. I also reviewed at some length the reasons 
why I thought Israel would face a much more dangerous situation 
if it did not reach an agreement along the lines of the present 
position, unsatisfactory as it is from Israel's point of view, 
than if it made an agreement now. I also reminded the Israelis 
that I have told them consistently since last July that an 
Egyptian renunciation of belligerency was unachievable in the 
context of the kind of Israeli withdrawal we are talking about. 

"The Israeli team was clearly both disappointed and sobered by 
what I had to tell them. The most critical was Peres, who 
pressed very hard the view that, if Israel accepted what Sadat 
has offered as a basis for an agreement, it would be very shortly 
faced with renewed pressures on all fronts in a less favorable 
strategic position than it enjoys today. I acknowledged that, 
with such an agreement, Israel's problems would not be over but 
gave my judgment that both Israel and the United States would 
face those problems from a much stronger position than would be 
the case if the present negotiations failed. 

"Following this group meeting, I met alone with Rabin. He is 

disposed to try to bring the government around to negotiating 

on the basis of the position I presented tonight, although at 

the moment he seems to be the only member of the Israeli team 

prepared to do so. In the circumstances, I concluded that the 

strong language you authorized me to use was not at this time 

necessary. Rabin and his colleagues will consider tonight what 

they can do, and we have agreed to meet early tomorrow morning 

and again tomorrow evening. In between, I will go to Riyadh 

for an audience with King Faysal." 


Warm Regards 

DECl.f;':~8iFir::J 

E.O. 'i 2G5~:, 8::::. 2.5 
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CHECKLIST FOR RIYADH 

March 19, 1975 

Back~round ~,= Cbjectlves 

This Viill be a critical visit to Riyadh since there 
are strong signs that some Saudis are beginning to lose 
faith in the US, both as a great power which is willing 
and able to bring about a solution of the Arab-Israeli 
conflict, and as a suitable partner for mutually 
pro fi tab le economic endeavo~s. Your t~lks will be 
important in retaining King Feisal's s upport during the 
period immediately ahead \'ihen present positlve trends of 
US political and economic cooperation with the Arab world 
will be·, subj ected to cri tical review: 

-- You will want to explain to Feisal (and Fahd) " 
what you have done to create a negotiating dynamic; "_ . the 
present sta~us o~ the negotiatioris arid "how you iritend to 
proceed from here. 

In this context it will be particularly important ' 
to tell him what you have done to convince the Israelis 
that they must negotiate again with Syria. 

-- You will want to devote an equal effort to 
explaining who is behind the c~rrent public attacks ·on 
Saudi Arabia in the US and why; informing Feisal, Fahd ' 
and Yamani of the position of the Executive Branch 6n 
such issues as . the boycott discrimination, arms sales, 
inward investment, and the use of force to selze oil 
fie Ids; " a.nn gi\ling them your j udgmeri.t that j f Scuell 
Arabia can be patienti this phase of madness will soon be 
replaced by reason. 

- . -' . ---- .. . 

-- You may also have time to explore a few more limited 
l~sues of mutual interest such as the producer-consumer 
cooperation~ the continuing Ethiopia-Eritrea conf11ct~ recent 
developments in Oman and South and North Yemen~" an.d the 
Clements-Brown mission (set for April 5). 

'-':" Correct the ' Saudi confusicm ·over your"·views ·-on '011 
prices (Tab B). 

I~~(~ .' 
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You wi~: ~~sw how much you wish to tell Feisel about 
the precise 5~~ ~e of play in ne gotiations. You have told him 
.you i'lOuld ;.: ::; ---:e 2. major effort for Syria, as well as Egypt, 
and this as;ect will presumably be the most important to 
be dealt with because of his simplistic view of what Is 
possible in the Egyptian-Syrian relationship in negotiations. 
You will want to prepare him for what comes next, either in 
handling Syria and the PLO should prospects look good for 
a $jnai agreement or for bearing with us and calming the 
ot.he r P.rah s iI I t a ppe ars the Si nal agreeme nt. w:i}] fa L l.. In 
the latter ca~e, he is unlikely to stay wjth us unless there 
is a full-scale confrontation with I~rael. 

1. Go briefly over your strategic assessment and 

ask for Feisal's views, along the lines of your 

exchange with Hussein. 


2. Su~~arize your talks with Sadat, Asad, Hussein, 
and the Israelis, recalling that he will have been 
briefed already by Kamal Adham on these talks. 

3. Explain what you think maybe possible for Syria 
(and the Palestinians) should you succe~d with the 

"Sinai 	step, stressing that -the only way to do this 
is in sequence but that you and President Ford are 
determined to do it. In your last message you 
promised to explain in detail the Syrian aspect of 
negotiations. 

4. Explain generally where \'1e are on the Sinai 

step, how it is likely to evolve, and how you 

intend to proceed in these circumstances. ~ 


5~ Tell him how crucial his support is for" the 

achievement of Arab objectives. 
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I!. SAUD: 2 ~~S!TIVITY OVE R ATTACKS IN THE US 

Th~ S 2~~is have reacted v2ry strongly to ~hat they 
vie'~ c_s 2. c :J ~-:::e::-ted "anti-Sa.:.1d l c2.mpaign" in t he Uni ted 
States. :;:22:" -2.:'~ shmdng continued and incre2.s':~g pain 
over (1) ne·.. :::'2.;2.zine article;.:; about "invasion plans", 
(2) Preslde~t ? ordls anti-discrimination statement and 
widespread US criticism of Arab preSsure on financial 
institutions and the Arab boycott, (3) signs of American 
public resistance to Arab investment in the US, and 
(4) challenges to many aspects of the US-Saudi security 
relationship. They are even beginning to suspect usa 
connivance in this. A separat e . aakgroun~ paper js 
att a ched . (Tab A). You will want to read it since 
the- details rrr.aybe important for your talks with 
Fahd and Feisal. 

'. 

You should tackle this problem head on in order to 
keep it from getting completely out of hand. Even should 
we ·succeed in negotiations, this Saudi perception 
(somewhat naive but very real) of US attitudes could" 
undo all the good work you have accomplished bilaterally, 
unless it is changed: 

1. You understand that there is increasing concern 
in Saudi Ar~bia over the attacks in America on Saudi 
Arabia and the US-Saudi relationship, in the press and 
Congress. The essential point the King must understand 
is that these are also attacks on us. 

2. If these attacks are examined, in every case it 
is ciear that the organizations and individuals who are 
orchestrating the current campaign against Saudi Arabia 
are the same one5 who have been at tacking you pGrs(JJu)11y: 

The attack on the Arab boycott and discrimination 
has been led by American Zionist organfzations (ADL, AJC), 
Senators and Congressmen long friendly to them,and liberal 
newspapers and media. - -.. - .... 

-- Senators Kennedy and Humphrey are leading the 
attack on the sale of arms to Saudi Arabia. They are 
known for thelrstrong ties to Israel; both are Democrats 
and critics of President Ford and yourself, and both 
have political ambition. 

·-SE-€-fffi!f-/NO D IS 
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-- The cc~tinulng press fabr i cations about invading 
oil fields a: ~ :he creation of a small group of 
intellectuals ~ho have attacked you for your lack or 
support fo~ :srael. The first one was by Robert Tucker 
in Commenta~y, a Zionist magazine whi~h consistently 
opposes you. The article in Harper's, written under a 
pseudonym, was written by another Zionist intellectual 
(Edward Luttwak) with no connections with the USG} who 
has previously wrltten-attacks on you (e.g. in Commentary 
with Lagueur). It appeared in the same issue of Harper's 
as Safire's attack on you. 

-- Congres man \>,"axman h as give, the papers d:l f~ tOl,t.cd 
versions of what you told a group of freshman Congressmen 
on this., You have- always dis.nissed the idea of" lri11itar.~1 

. f"orce as an absurd idea excel't. 1n the m05t inconceivable 
clrcumst·ances. 

-- There have also been attacks in ' the" pre:s:s' and' 
the Congress on Saudi investment, again stimulated by 
those who are close to Israel and critics of the " ' 

" Administration. " " . _..,. -" -- ~. -:-- ~.~ . . - 
'. ,._. _ .. ~_ . . .; r.:.. ",=-- " ~'" ~ -__• . -.- - ... -'_:':...:. .: _ _• _ _ 

. ,.' . 3 .~ . . ,'You and President Pord and the entir~ ' Ad~inis-
" tration are strongly opposed ,to these attacks ' on ," ' . ' ~ 

Saudi. Arabia. , "":::' ~". _ _ , _ : ., ' : :7',,_, :;-~<::~ ~ ~ '- .::- _ ~- .-. .. . 
;'::The-A~~i;~;atlo~has te~-tif1:ed " b;;r~r~ :'c~~~;~~-s - ' -,- .,, ;~ 

-' . . .. t 

.. ' . -against : proposed legislation which would have imposed' , 
~ ~- tight'- restrictions on Saudi investment and sUbJacted it· 
' to special condItions related to matters which are the 
sovereign perogatlve~ of other go~ernments . ,: .-.i ... :::;- ' ~ 

... "" -.. . . - :... - , . ... -' ,'. ,- . ...--: - ," ._:;:'~ . _ _.,. :.,-:-.. __:. _ '~-. '_ .-.0-: .... 

. ". : -~ Tllt~· AdmIni:str,ation hafl only 1a t week te:s t. i.f~. eQ ' 
against proposed newleg~slatlon aimed at American 
companies who comply- wlth'the boycott~argu1ng that we . 
do not believe legislation is the best ', means to re:solve 

. th.ls problem. . . . . c: .~.~.~ l.: ~':., 
. ~ ~...- ~- J1>. __ - __ '. 

. :-:--- •• -- - .:-.-~-- --. - -- - . '~" -'--' -~---~~~';'''- - ;:"!...--.... , " .- ........ . ~.....:.~~.-.-- - --:'-~. -':.-~...... ~-. .... - .
-- -:- .- . 

-- We believe a distinction should be drawn between 
disagreeing with certain policies of other governments, 
which we often do, and seeking to interfere in their 
sovereign affairs, which 1s not the basis on which we 
conduct our foreign policy. ""': _.... - . '. 

___ "- .:,: L~~fi~:~ .-:-. 
~.' :" , ---' -= 
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- The~e is no intention of stopping the sale of 
arms to our fr~~nds and allies. Deputy Secretary 
of Defense Cle~en~s and General Brown plan to be in 
Riyadh on A;ril 5, as previously discussed with Fel~al 
and Fahd, to see what needs to be done to further 
strengthen o~r defense relationship and accelerate 
the supply of arms already ordered. 

4. You wish to advise King Feisal andFahdto 
be patient. It has been your experience that this 
sort of artificially-created and sensationalized 
campaign can be countered and resisted. Saudi Arabia 
must not ose confidence lri t he v e ry people jn the 
usa who are fighting against--arld a re targets of-·-·these 
caInpaigns. If' Saudi Arabia turl15 v1~ibly against. the 
USG, thl.5 will only seem to vindicate the anti-Arab
groups in the US; th :s will weak n our abjJity to 
conduct our diplomacy for a j st peace as well as our . 
effort to build US public'support for US-Arab friendship • 

- . - ",,- -_.' . - . ",- -' - ---- : . -' -~ ... - - - --.-.  -. ~~r-~.:- - - -

III .. BILATERAL ISSUES - ._. 
. -

-. ...::~. - :.:....~ - . -,~i..- '. ~, < _- .
", . ' • , '" ~~ ...:. - -"!""•••::• . '. - ... !' -

. -', ' <.. - ~ . • .-~~~-::-

. -. . 1.. Producer-Consumer ·Cooperation ___ -~__~ >___ _.' _.._.;~~~~ _ 
. ~ -:.~- ---;- ~..:. - ...... ---~ -:-. .. . . 

_ , . '--~ ~. ... , .. . . - - . .. . .- -. ;. . . ~. - - - . .-.: . ':;2:". ;.-,. -
_ :- _. - . -.~ -_ - . -:~.::..  _You are de11ghted at the improved under- ",:-,:--.. 

- . .--- . --:..

-- standing and cooperation -between us -which was so evident--- :-.,-~~ -"_,__----
-. during the visit to Riyadh by Under-Seeretary Robinson ~-, : 

.-.e and the Joint Commission meet1ngs_ :: We are ~ looking f'orward 
'- to still closer bilateral and multilateral ·cooperat1on ~ 

withSaudl Arabia on economie issues.-- . . ~";;" ~'-:"-> 
. ~-- ,,;": : - :. .~- - .-=; "', ....-..:-~......:_,,4.-_ 

.~- :: .. 

In order to achieve th" ~ , .. you would be- r edy 
to have Robinson come to Riyadh for' furt he r eOl'lsult&tic1l'l, · 
either prior- to or- after the April ., 7 Producer-Consumer· - .. ._ _ -

. Preparatory .Conference;- -:-Which would ~theSaudis pref"er? ~---- ' ----- -":.::-

the 
and 

- -
.----: ' : ~ .... - . . . - -... ... ~;. ..-.!..~- '. ~ 

Do . the Saudis have any suggestions tor us in ->., 
light of the recently-concluded OPEC Summit in Algiers 
the upcoming Producer-Consume:r Preparatory C~n!:.~ren~e? 

. . -' 

.---. . -- .. Minister O_f:. Flnance_Aba _al.~K}la111__m1sunder3to_od your 
,joke about high oil prices (Tab B). The U.S. favors stable 

011 prices at a reasonable level. _ _ _ 
_ . __ . -. J •.. _ .; , • • ...• • " __ . __ . ~~ __;-_-=~. , . -r ~~~_- ;~ ' :" . ~ -~--=- . ~-_-~ -- ...: ~:-_.--;..;;- ~ ~~-~ - ., :,' -~ ..:.... ~--=..: ~ _ ~ ...::_ 
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2. We are s eriously concerned about the Ethioo i ~/ 
Eritrean s~~~~~~~n and want to d o everything we c a n ~o 
get a negoti2~~~ settlement. We believe the Sud~n2se 
initiative ~e5e~'le3 support. 

~e have agreed to a minimal sale to the 
Ethiopian Government of seven million dollars of 
ammunition, less than one fifth of what they requested. 
We are not delivering any new weapons. We felt 
obliged to do this much in order to retain some leverage, 

_especially with arms flowing to the other side. 

..  ~ - ~ 

At t he s ;;une tim ~ we are strong ly vl'g:1.ng 
. the Ethiopian- Government to ent e r ght ~ .wa.y int.o 

negotiations wt'thout preconditions for the autonomy 
.' of Eritrea; and. make it clear this is a major 
- consIderation in continuing support for Addis • 

.-.=___ : _._.,._,...,.,_:-~_____ : , _ _~__ What specific suggestions do the Saudis 
- .- - - - ~ --': _ have- · onwhat · the -two of us can do? 

. : . 

-"' ;:.-"~';' - ' . -~ ' . ~; ~..;.. ~~~~-;";'~ '.. ;:..... :~.' . ,; " .. ' ". ~~:::: '.~, ,:, .... :: - . - .. :--~~-' :-
':--'-- · ;~~,:=:"~~T .:3~- ~- Somaliaz South and N'orth Yemen, Oman. _ . ::- ::'r;;~,':- 7 . ,__ 

· ::~-~:" ;~::f~,~'~;=~~-;a;'~: Som~{i~: W~;t : Ob8~~~-t-ions do the --sa~d{~ -~~" -:·; \ : -~: ~ : 
:-"<?~·. hav~-'on-the Soviet prese~celn Somalia? _~'.";'- . ' =2~~~::" : 

.~. :..-~._ .~ _ _ .. _ .;_ • ;:.- -. ._ ••!~ -' _ :;-_..: _ .' : ;. ,_:-::-.~ ~ _ :--:." ....." _ _ _ _ .. .... "~._ _ _ r 

''::::2~~·=:.:.:_j2)~~f;~2 -:~~b :.~-~. South:' Yemen := ': -What.· is~ -chappenlng ' i~- : S~~h -:;:-~~' . :'":: :~ -::.":. 
:~:~~ ;:.--.:..- .... .; ~~~_.Yemen't' :.,;_. What are- the prospects ror the moderates :.:~ :.'r :~=:~__.._- . ,:_: : __, 

-~~tt -~~-~~~~if:~Z~.iT§~ -~~-:~¥~~f~~~"-~lf~K· }~~~t~-)f~' 
- ~~~ -:'- ~: :~'2">f"?~:: ;;;! .: _.~ : -r---::; - We believe- Oman deeerves 'support · and·-~·C~:_~_ · · -_ 
. -':':-: .::~:;._ . _ . ~~~;encouragement, but we sti l e11eve it ,~ prtmarily' :~~:':i ' .. 
:;:-~";'~::~;;,:·7,--: >:. · 'a regional responslbi11tyo.~ -· ' -  . ~ :.: . . .... . . " --2~.::.... :;-··· 
--·~_ ;:·~~.-~~-:_ · ~~..~.. ~, ::~ ·-:'~~: ~¢~~~.~ ,~~~~~:~~f~4.~~:~,~·~~ . ~~~~:~::~ ~--2 ... "" " ~:' ___-::::.'~: :. ~ ~ ", . -', ;1- ': .-,..... :; ' . ~ -:--t ~~~~.~....~. ; '~~ . 

.", :-:'' - ' _" ~~--.- - · -:c . :':.-~",?·ci _ We are providing l1m1ted dlreetsupport 
~. ~.:::. . _~a,nd intend . nothing more than occasiona·l use ' o~ Masslrah 
-: '--~ '::::-~_- -'~~~ alrbase by- essentially non-combatant aircraft, in -'::: : -~ :--::
. - ~ . . ..' - ~_~ _. support· of" our rleet and for surveillance or the ~ :- -. . . 

~~ .~ ' - Soviet ~.~_~~t. .;' . . _ __ _-' .;:~:-/ --- . >--,~ ':: ~ ."-' -:.. .~.;~.:_:;:~:~~~_?:-f> 
'.. - .-.;.:..~.~ ;.,~- ;;. .: : -- ~ 

.; - : '  .- - - ~---'7" ~-- --'-"~ "' ~~~: ': -- The Sultan seems to need help in - ." -
handling h1sfinances properly..~ -'. 

. ~ .... . .

- ,," ""'''' -' ... .......  . --. ~...-_., . 
. - ---..: -.~ ..-:.:~ :";' - -- ::: '

.. - .~:- -- ,.. ' 
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d. ~io:'th Yem2n: 

Fc:' Fahd: ~fe hope for quick Saudi action 
on the outst~~~lng letters of offer for Heapon3 for 
North Yemen. 
Clements a:-:d. 

Perhaps Fahd will 
Drown about 

doing? 
this. 

else should be 

want 
Is th

to 
ere anything 

talk to 

4. Clements-Brown: 

They wll~ arrive in Saudi Arabia, as agreed 
with the Ki..ng, on Aprll 5. Th j r mi ssIon 13 to 
consider t he entirri r a nge of a udi mj11tary needs, 
expedite the deli~Jer-y of arms already on order," and. 

-discuss the general area security situa.tion. 

-= -__ .:. .:;:,:~---- '!;.-:'":-;='1"--::r-oa _ ........... ~~ 
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Backgrc~~~ ~~?erOn Saudi Sensitivities 

Unsetting Dev,=:::"::::::::.::: r:ts In The U.S. 

Recent developments which have upset the Saudis 
considerably aBd appear to them as a concerted effort 
against them include: 

-- Widespread adverse publicity in the US media 
on the Arab boycott and the calling of Church's Senate 
hearings on it to coincide with the first Saudi-US 
Economic Comrniss"ion meeting in \{ashin~ton~ (Fear of ._ 
hostile press led Treasury to cancel the scheduled 
Simon/Aba al-Khail press conference at the end of -the 
Commission meetings, an act which at least some members 
of the Saudi delegation did not approve of, as it denied 
them a good opportunity to publicly respond to. criticism.) 
Bingham's hearings in the House have exacerbated Saudi 
concern on this point. 
~ ~ 

~- .\ -..:.. Con-gre-ssman HeriI-y Waxman; s getting· added to. a -. 
House Armed Services Committee visit to the Mi ddle 
East at the last minute apparently solely to _raise the.----.. . 
question of visas for Jews, his raising it with King 
Faisal, and his subsequent public statements against 
Saudi discriminatory visa practices • .. ·The (dellberate·) --- --.-:

-confusion between· Saudi visa policy -and the Arab boycott~·- . 
and discrimination generally has upset the Saudis who . . 
do not understand how these- things are interrelated .. --- . :

President Ford's remarks on February 26agalnst 
discrimination by Arab financial institutions, whicn 
led a Saudi government controlled ne-wspaper to publish - -. ~-.- -,- 
a rare editorial critical of the US, decrying ITPord's 
attacks against" the Arabs, and portraying him as "more 
involved than any other American president in maintain

- ing "and supporting Israel." -. -.. ~--

-- Finally, various invasion articles culminating-
in the Narch "Harper'fi'article by "Ignotus ll which led 
the Saudi Director of Intelligence to tell us that .. --- -- . 
these are part of a USG plan to soften up the American 
people for attempte_~ occupat~~:m of the Arabian Penin~~la.: __ _ 

~¥::/~ • 
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Senator Ke n~2t~'s p ~aposal ~o stop arms deliverie s 
to the Pe rs i a:~::='..:.l.f' is PJ.::' c o:f this strategy, he 
indicated, ar.:::' :.:: 2r, extrao:;:"cinarily bitter ollcburst, 
he concluded :".:::::.': :~~om n"ow on the Arabs must consider 
the United St2.":23 :::..s lTan extension of Israel," and 

, TTlsrael's tool ':'n the f.Uddle East." 

Saudi Reactions To These DeveloEments 

2. 

- The present publJ city on boycott, d:iscr:1mlnation, 
visas, and investment'has led the Governor or Saudl _ 
Arabia's Central Bank (SANA) to tell Ambassador Akins 
that Saudi Arabia would invest where it wanted an~ 
through whatever banks it wished. If the US did not 
like this, he said, then Saudi Arabia would simply go 

- elsewhere .. "-In 1974 SAMA bought or committed itself to 
buy over $5 billion in USG or USG-backed instruments. 

' . . . . .-~ 

, - Minister Hisham Nazer. Director of Central Planning 
Office,. told .Ambassador Narch 12 that there was "no " 
doubt in his mind that Secretary Kissinger was coordinating 
and orchestrating the talk in the United States on the 
necessity of invading Saudi Arabia". This was done; he 
said, to prepare the United States public for 9 new ' 
military adVenture and to frighten the Saudis and other 
OPEC ' members into following American orders. The 
Ambassador denied this vigorously but Nazer said all 
the "proof" Saudi Arabia needed lay in the ·fact that, 
apart from a few statement3 made by the Ambassador.,him
self, no US official had condemned the various ·invasion 
articles. Nazer said that it was clear to him that· ' , ' 
Saudi Arabia had made a mistake in trying to tie itself 
so closely to the United States; it should be ve~J 
cautious about implementing the new economic arrange

. ments. It would be far safer for Saudi Arabia to look 
to other countries ror support. 

-- Sulaiman Solaim, ·· Deputy fUnis ter '0 f Commerce ,. and 
Saudi Coordinator for .Special Relationship, told 
Arnbassador a...'1d Embassy officer !r!arch 13 that his trip 
to the United States February 26-28 \'I'as an eye-opener. 
The attacks on Saudi Arabia were vicious and prolonged 
and there \>{a3 no attempt by the USG to counter them. 
It was quite clear to him, he said, that Saudi Arabia 
had been led down the garden path; that Saudi Arabia 

- - . " . ,If" -
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would have to .:..::: ~.( to other countries for guid2. t1. ce and 
assistance ~~ :~i~ed States Government was under 
strong domest:...: ~~essure to end its good relations 
with the Arabs. S~~di Arabia had oeen foolish to think 
the pressures c ,::t:ld be count'ered by developing a neN 
economic bilateral relatiqnship which would have been 
extremely beneficial to the United States as well as 
to Saudi Arabia. 
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!i I RECENTLY READ T~L ACCOJ~T O~ C~E OF YOUR 
EX '~~NGES L~ST MO~TH ~!rH ABA A~-XH41L IN ~HIC~ 
"uli .jQtn~;GLY REfERRED TO THE qD 1.J1\HTAGES OF HIGllER 
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:MEMORANDU:0:1 OF COl'lVERSATION 

PAR TICIPANTS: 


DATE Ai'l"D TD.llE: 

PLACE: 

Aluned Zaki Yamani, Minister of Petroleum 
and Mineral Wealth, Saudi Arabia. 

1tluharnrnad forahim. lvlas Iud, Minister of State 
for Foreign Affairs (Acting) 

Ambassador Dabbagh, Aide to Minister 1vlas ' ud 
(s econd half) 

Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State and 
Assistant to the President for National Security 
Affairs 

Ambassador James E. A.1cins, U. S. Ambassador 
to Saudi l\:rabia 

Alfred L. Atherton, Jr., Assistant Secretary of 
State for Near Eastern and South Asian Affairs 

Isa K. Sabbagh, Special Assistant to Ambassador 
.A..1cins (second half) 

Peter W. Rodm.an, NSC Staff '?{'7(l 

"Wednesday, March 19, 1975 
2:25 - 2 :55 p. m. 

The Guest Palace 
Riyadh 

Y a rnani: So, there will be a meeting [0£ consumers and producers]. 


Kissinger: We haven't formally accepted yet. 


Yamani: There was a problem with the list of countries we had. 


Kissinger: l,Ve instructed our people to accept your list. 


YaIT12.ni: There was a problem. in Algiers. Any...,vay, now there is full 

acce ptance by almost everybody. 
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The re are two iterrlS for that earlie:.:- ITleeting Ll Paris: One is to 
set the agenda, and thE! second deals with the cOr.:lposition of the m..a~--: 

confereI!ce. "With the agend2.., I don't see any probl<:!rn. becau,;e you 2.r!.-:: 

the French and! the Japanese and developed nations group agree on the ITl2.L.-:t 

items. The issue is priority -- whether ....ve can solve it simuli2.neollsly or 
not. Some OPEC members think it can be done. 

Kissinger: To settle everything sirrlUltaneously. 

Yamani: Yes. The composition of the main conference mjght be a problem. 
It won't be the ten; it will be more. 

Kis singer: How many do you think? 

Yarnani: I thi.n..1< more than 20. The French have some views. Everyone is 
so ambitious to be there~ Especially Africa and Asia. 1£ everyone trie s to 
go there, it will be a curse, like the United Nations. 

Kissinger: Yes. You should have Idi Amin there. 

Yamani: Did you see the filrn.? 

Kissinger: I will see it. I am told he mentions me, that I'm afraid of hirrl. 

Yamani: The problem. is to fix the num.ber -- a nmnber rnore than 20 -
and how to select the number. It should be easy jf you deal with OPEC and 
the industrial nations, but I don't know how you can choose the developing 
countries. Nry idea is to ask every group to select, and give a deadline. 
If not, they should m.eet in Paris and select. 

,:Kissinger: Our problem, frankly, is we are debating internally i..J. our 
gover.nment whether to ask for equaHty with the producers and the 
developing countries. If each group has the same number, our vJ.ew 15 that 

.the developing countries will join with the producers. 

Yc..mani: There won't be a vote .. will there? 

Kissinger: No. 

Yarnani: So there won't be a vote. Maybe we can invite some like Canada. 

Kissinger: A11 the Europeans won't corne; they will be represented by the 
Community•. At the preparatory meeting, we will have a spokesman of the 
European Community at the table, with nme peo·ple sitting behind him to 
see that he doe sn 't get out of line. 

SECR~/NODE/XGDS 
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( Yc~ ICla!li: 'He have the saICle problem. Kuwait wants to keep an eye on 
S~l.'..:di Arabia. 

You mentione d g roups. Is it a bilate:-a l conference, b et,,;ee n the 
d2;,·;:: 1.oped and the deve loping? Or is it a tri12.teral conferenc e , between 
t h e; Clevelopmg, the producers, and the developed? Vre don't thin k it IClakes 
a difference. If oil is the issue, then we can't hide our view -- we taE~ as 
OPEC. If we talk of raw materials, we're a developi.."lg nation. 1£ it's about 
the tr2.ns£er of technology, then it is the same. So it depends. This is a 
fact. 

There is nothing new, on top of what I discussed with your assistant 
[Robinson] after you left. We will cooperate. 

Kissinger: Goods very goodo 

Ya1T1ani: "Ve should have as much coordination as pbssible. 

Kissinger: Should Robinson corne here after the preparatory conference? 

Yamani: I won't be here; I'll be in the States. 

( Kissinger: Then you can see hiIn there. 

Did you consider what we discussed here -- a longer-term supply 
at a lower price? 

Yamani: Did we discus s that? 

Kissinger: Just as an idea. 

Akins: It was raised by the Secretary, and by Robinson at greater length. 

Yarnani: When you discus s supply, there will pe related items - - what to 
do with the money, what to do when the oil is depleted. "Ve will discuss 
these things at the Conference. 

Kissinger: You are not depleting it fast enough! 


Yamani: No. The oil is there. 


Kissinger: \Ve can have a more detailed discussion. 


( Yamani: Vre should sit and discuss it more thoroughly. 
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•\ f~!'S3inger: Defini.:2Li • 

[At 2:38 p. ~n. J:1,-e Secretary escorts i\;[i..."1ister Yamani to t::e dco ~. 
The Secretary :::cturns to continue [::'2 conversation w ith ?,i.:l.i.3 t e r 
!vias Iud. ?vir. Athe rton and Mr. S a.bb2.gh j oin, and Ar.cl.ba 6 ,:; ::;.dor 
Dabbagh on tn.e S3.udi side. ] 

Kis singer: Isa [Sabbagh] is the real negotiator. 


Mas'ud: Does he go to Egypt with you? 


Kissinger: No, Sadat speaks English. Asad pretends not to. I'm fond of 

President Asad. 


Mas'ud: I've :met Khadda:m several ti:znes. 


Kissinger: He's in Cuba. You're not there? 


l'.llas'ud: "We don't deal with Cornm.unists! We boycott theln, as you did with 

Cuba. 


Kissinger: The boycott issue I will discuss with His Majesty. It 15 a
( 
. concerted campaign. 

Mas'ud: Just as you do with Cuba, there is a boycott of the Arab Le ague. 
"We don't understand why there is such a shadow -- it's som.ething that1s 

been going on for :many years. 


Kissinger: It's a very deliberate caxnpaign. 


Mas'ud: We received your telegraIn about seeing His Majesty last Sunday. 


Kissinger: "We understand. The day canle open and we just wanted the earl" 

opportunity to see His Majesty. 


Mas'ud: It was Sunday; we thought it was a day off for you. [Laughter] 


Kissinger: I never take a day off. 


Mas'ud: "We saw a photograph of Mr. Sisco corn.il:g out of the swinuning pool 

at Aswan. 


~ 

There was one point in your telegrarn.. asking about the tu"ne limit you
( men tioned, which was not clear? 
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Kissh..ger: ~What t~e li.:."'Tlit? 


Ivbs 'ud: Eith.'2 r the tirni..'1.g or the ti::r.~ limit of the nego~=i.J..tion you are 

doi..1g. "Y'!h2t i.s the e l e:rnent of th.2 -ti.rni."1g? You:r- telegr~m sa:d that I'to 
adv'ance th.e; negotiations we have t o take into consideratiun the tirnL'"lg. II 

Ki s singer: As I told President Asad~ I don't believe it is possible to 
conclude both of these negotiations simultaneously, but I do believe we're 
rnaking considerable progress in Israel on a reaai....ess to negotiate 
between Israel ru..d Sy:r-ia. I had a very good talk with President Asad on 
the principles of a negotiation and how the United States could help in it, 
that I thought was rnore satisfactory than any previous conversation. 

Sabbagh: Mr. Secretary, the Minister asked, while you were out, if any 
line had been proposed. I said no. 

Kissinger: No. 

Mas'ud: I read there were eight or nine items under discussion. 

Kissinger: No, that refers to the eight 01" nine items demanded by Israel, 
that was on Arnerican TV or radio.

( 
Mas'ud: Yes. 

Kissinger: In the context of nonbelligerency, which Egypt has consistently 

opposed. 


Mas'ud: What is the general atTI'lOsphere? 


Kissinger: The general atmosphere is that Israel has consistently made 

political demands which Egypt has always opposed. 


Mas'ud: Political demands? 


.	Kis~inger: LL.~e nonbelligerency. 

Mas'ud: Lirnited to any period of years? Five years? 

Kissinger: No. But the Egyptians didn't agree to it anyway. 

Mas'ud: We read that after they rejected it, Israel proposed five years. 

Kissinger: They never proposed it. 

Mas'ud: The same time lirnit with Syria? 
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Kiss!.n~er: The Syrian and Egyptian probleITls are different. Or:. L-:.~ 

Sj-rian side, you can <;it:-'.er have a move th2.t is so sITlall to be r:l'~c:'2i...."1gl;;!5S. 

or you have to move Israeli settlements. Thxt is tantamount to t::--,e -,"I"hole 
thi.."1g; it's the biggest decision they have to make. With Syria, it '.:;ill be 
very complex and will probably have to be in the context of negoti2.i:ion on 
the final borders. Unlike the Si..'l.ai, where they are still deep in 
Egyptian territory. 

Mas'ud: You have not yet corne to any result with Egypt and Israel? But you. 
expected to have a success on this trip? 

Kissin!!er: That. is correct. But it took 30 days with Syria, so it has become.
>' 

a point of honor for everyone to do no less! 

Sabbagh: Mr. Secretary, you are the first Secretary of State to be posted 
in the M.iddle East. 

Mas'ud~ You said you wouldnJt leave the area without an agreelnent, so 
you "vill be he re • 

Kissinger: As long as I can stop by here and use this palace frorn time to 
time. It is bigger than the house I live in in Washington!i 

\ 

:NIas'ud: You are welcomeo 

Akins: The camel races will start Thursday. 

Mas'ud: It was really a stormy TIleeting in Algiers. I was there with Zaki. 
Particularly with the Libyans. 

(Meeting ended at 2:55 p. TIl.] 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 19, 1975 INFOR:MATIO~ 

·-SECRET/ SENSIT;""'I:::: 
EXCLUSIVELY E·.:-~S ONLY 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT 

Secretary Kissinger asked me to pass the following message to you: 

"I have just completed a useful five hours of discuss ion jn Saudi Arabhl. 
with King Faisal, Prince Fahd. Yamani, and Acting Foreign Minister 
Mas Iud. It is clear that the Saudis continue to attach utInost importance 
to the close relationship· with ~s and they are hoping upon hope that my 
current mission to achieve an Egyptian-Israeli Agreement will succeed. 

"In giving Faisal a picture of where matters currently stand between 
Egypt and Israel, I made clear that the result at this point is uncertain; 
that if it should not prove possible to continue the step-by-step approach, 
we would intend to move to the broader approach of an oyerall settlement. 
In short, if we were to have a setback at this point, it would not mean the 
end to US involvement in the Middle East. It was iITIportantto give this 
kind of as surances. 

"Faisal has been particularly concerned about the Syrian aspect of the 
Arab-Israeli d i spu t e and has been strong in expressing ]-d~ view thai. 
there cannot be a separate Egyptian agreell1ent without progress on the 
Syrian front. I reported on my talks with Asad ancl Rabin regarding 
this aspect of the problem. I told him I had informed Asad of US willingness 
to unde~take an effort, pe rhaps before impleITIentation of any Egyptian-Is raeli 
agreement took place, to help achieve practical progress towards peace . 
b e tween Israel and Syria. ' 

IfIn many respects, the most useful conversati on I had was with Prince Fahd, 
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the heir apprare~:. :le is a strong. articulate IT1an - a no nonense man 
who described fa!" ::::1e t he active Saudi diplomacy being pursued in this 
part of the world. He said that in response to overtures from the Iraqi 
leadership, he is g ':Jbg there to see whether he can wean them away from 
the Soviet Union. I :'ndicated that he could sayan behalf of the United States 
that if Iraq indeed moved away from the Soviet Union there would be no 
obstacles to the establishment of relations between us. I underscored as 
well tha t we would follow the Saudi lead with respect to our relations with 

Iraq. 

"Fahd said he would be goi n g to Iran to d ir ('l.ls£ ways :in wbicb JJ-cnyj~n/Saudi 
Arabian cooperation could be enhanced; he described efforts to wean South 
Yemen away from the Soviets; he also reaffirITled Saudi support for the Sultan 
of Oman in order to put an end to the Dhofar Rebellion. 

"Most of the ministers urged me to make a statement on the use of force 
question due to renewed interest arising from the recent Harper's article 
saying OPEC should be broken by military force. In view of the importance 
tha t both the Kind and prince Fahd attach to thi s, I said at the airport tha t 
the relationship between the US and Saudi Arabia was based on friendship 
and cooperation~ and threats have no role in this relationship. II 
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